Most of the resources in this list can be found in the Reference Division on the first floor of Watson Library. This is not a complete list, but a starting point for research. For more information, consult a reference librarian.

**African American History** – See users’ guide on African American Resources.

**Biographical Resources** – See Biographical Resources users’ guide.

**Civil War History**

- *Atlas of the Civil War*  E468 W754 2004 REF
- *Civil War Generals*  E467 S78 1986 REF
- *Encyclopedia of the American Civil War*  E468 E53 2000 REF
- *Historical Dictionary of the Civil War*  E468 J777 2002 REF
- *Historical Dictionary of the Civil War and Reconstruction*  E468 R53 2004 REF
- *Leaders of the American Civil War*  E467 L43 1998 REF
- *The Library of Congress Civil War Desk Reference*  E468 L58 2002 REF
- *Women During the Civil War: An Encyclopedia*  E626 H37 2004 Ref

**General Reference Sources – United States History**

- *American Eras*  E169.1 A47919 1997 REF
- *The Annals of America*  E173 A793 REF
- *Conspiracy Theories in American History*  E179 C66 2003 REF
- *Encyclopedia of American Cultural and Intellectual History*  E169.1 E624 2001 REF
- *The Oxford Companion to United States History*  E174 094 2001 REF

**Louisiana History**

- *Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Louisiana*  F369 B62 REF
- *Charting Louisiana: Five Hundred Years of Maps*  GA 427 C48 2003 REF
- *Chronology & Documentary Handbook of the State of Louisiana*  F369 C47 REF
- *Dictionary of Louisiana Biography*  CT237 D53 1988 REF
- *A History of Louisiana*  F369 F742 REF
- *Encyclopedia of Louisiana*  E369 E53 1999 REF
- *Historical Atlas of Louisiana*  G1361 S1 G6 1995 REF
- *The Louisiana Purchase Encyclopedia*  E333 L69 2002 REF
Southern States – History

The American South: Historical Atlas  G1280 M67 REF
The Encyclopedia of Southern Culture  F209 E553 1989 REF
The Encyclopedia of Southern History  F207.7 E52 REF
Encyclopedia of the Antebellum South  F213 V65 2000 REF
The Encyclopedia of the South  F207.7 O27 1985 REF
Historical Dictionary of the Old South  F213 R53 2006 REF

Women – United States History

American Women’s Almanac  HQ1410 B47 1997 REF
The Book of Women’s Firsts  CT3260 R428 1992 REF
A Companion to American Women’s History  HQ1410 C63 2002 REF
Chronology of Women’s History  HQ1121 O47 1994 REF
Encyclopedia of Women in American History  HQ1410 E53 2002 REF
Handbook of American Women’s History  HQ1410 H36 1990 REF
Northeastern Dictionary of Women’s Biography, 3rd ed.  CT3202 N67 1999 REF
Notable American Women  CT3260 N57 REF

Databases and Periodical Indexes

Academic Search Complete  Electronic Resource
America History and Life  Index Table 9A
Bayou State Periodical Index  Electronic Resource
Historical Abstracts  Index Table 9B
History Reference Center  Electronic Resource
Humanities Index  Index Table 1A
JSTOR  Electronic Resource
NSU Journals List  Electronic Resource
Project Muse  Electronic Resource
Worldcat  Electronic Resource
Writings on American History, 1906-  Index Table 9A